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tieari4 of the people against ,t4,4 odious
,nn.l tyrivnical -Lecomptonu sFindle;:=a
ibitternt.v_,a4 loatiAng yhtch rests also
,upun its supporters in the Whi,te, House
.I.llti,Ali* hang of Congress. pres=
sat gfkt.e,of fe celling„ will not be healthy:
Atr Jug, CA,nytuot:Aie other ‘..!,kettigees'

toscon. 0t the c:).pitalo.re- :
Ora here, If they set l'oet on Kansas

they w.fiI probably be weleotned with-
k74tin.sneh as syas ,extended to the

izuv.boys and:,Tories of. the Revolution,
.fter the clOid.Of tht war.

.

felv weeks the Leavenworth Cen-lOutni4,ocsF?'.4,HiliY twelve to fif-
i.eua-thensand inajolgy, and a State Got-
r. ;went eleeiei%in deri.t. A special tees-

eager mill lay it ,hefore Con-gress, on or
efig,e --15 t Aci,ne, and ask. admission

intot puiyit *cider it. Gen. Lane and
MOVI VAkinsfn v4l must likely be the
tirstAll $. Stingers, and may have their
predmAigs 3eggre the 4th ofJuly—ifCon,
Fess seasion at that time. On the
,day thg .Coestitution will be sulyniiteil,

•,a vote of the people will be taken 'frsi'di-
Futiai/' to the Legislature the popular
pboips for Senators. AtNqiea into the
plion under the Leavenworth Constitu-
Aon, the people's ehiliee will prevail, agi-
talon' of the Slayo-rit question will meas-
urably cease: neace 'will be restored, 'and
prnspety and happines4 blesi
vast 'beaUtiful -Territory—then aSoy-

St.te. Why will the Acindnistra-
PROceeoille question longer open ? Have
they not iiA'q ,enough of Slavery agitation ?

Are,they- anxious for a Republicati sue-
FqsYll

P-ORRESpONpENCE:

TlurrElft NEW' YORK.
ForreEpondneee of the Potter Journal
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What "an instructive field of research

Fast be tlle physiologyof the himyri

1cket. 4.. mysterious sympathy seeuis
exist between that euticlish organ and

}lie central seat of life, 'which hai •been
freamcr or nowhere in medical Arispru-

laeac°. I Wonder that some enterprising
uatoinisti with microscope to eye and!scalpel in hand, urn•ed on by that‘darin.g

wirlt of exploration in untrodden fields'
hich has Won so Many realms to surgi-

Fal science; does not'leave asiL`fur a'

fhile his inquiries into .the structure and 1unctions Of sacs and betteatle the hu-
man skin, and turn his attention to the
pliencnneaa manifested in this wouderradbecretoii gland of "tli;q, outer limner. in-
'ea:neat; I wonder that some told ex-
Omer:, withan`eye sm'le to scieo.ce, has
hot long sincedissected the pocket, probed
its seat of eensation, laid'hzfre the delicate
Rework' of tierces that ramify from the
parse tso tbe.persoq, and defined the mos-
ple,4 fh.lt coytraet the ivliole system and
farce the 'blond back'to the heart' on the
Instant of any suddenly discovered deple-
tion in that 4ecnlY sensitive part. Imar-
;l.4 !,hat our medical libraries do 4op, con-
tain at cast' one volume setting forth thept3iilts of investigation in this inviting re-
gion of anthropological science. Sudden
Ocuum and collapse of the pocket ! How
terriVe the convulsions that follow so crit-
pail, Ening tn. The stomach, now, is an
organ Ant lutist always be kept to a. cer-
taiu clegree-ef repletion to insure fairhealth and happiness, hit, sudden disgormb-
in.froia that vital organ doc4'let proceedkifigr4 t 4 FY9 llailqAfihuuwllife---041,40
Fontra,7l it often gives the patient mani-
fest relterl Throw up even the bile l to
ray .nottung of the roast and the toast

ilhick cause iteinachic distension, AO a
01 of joy°lien suffuses the goontenance.
ut the pocket, however oyerloaded 1,pause an unaccountable and un/qOIP4 fig

I! nary red"-ness in that organ, and flutter,
pilpitation and pauic seize at once the eit-
kdel'of life. I have been a painful wit-
pio po two tortures of that kind, and I
,zould as soon accept an invitation to pre-

Ode at the official tapping of the jugular
of the next French couspirater as witness,
the agonies that flow from a tapped pock-'
Ft.pa T iL pain from Cincinnati to centralNetipqlfyi ()Re day last fall, the jolliest

fasseoger that ever _paid a fare kept his
artofthe car in a roar with his merri-

pniiit aid jokes. Even such fragmentsorN.sitories as reached my own ear above
pig WI clatter drew the resistless laugh,
p spite of me. He was a prosperous
ptoulc-drover, ati4 bis. scip.ll3erance without I
! doubt bad its sourco and supply in a

foiBket full of $1,300, wilh which he vasnig•to decimate the cattle on a thou§andl
ills 4nd embark them for " Cowes and alti . ,liket." Bat suddenly, unaccountal4ly,

in the twinkling of an eye, the "tin" lae- IFameintangible. The skill of a pickpodk:i
pt in the crowd at the last station had pre- 1alldwrice hr abff ie nc dtiop n u,rs gegrati ttoudp eocak ne dtsallathndeadsheca.,12. gild no longer be• considered
ff in hand —:rat, all events not in his hand.
Nat tP.d.o% hi's 1)4pd! or rather a pair of
ihai—and" such ' Wanda too! pewerful Iidicingia to 'fell an os—disln't his hands
tasks at. qle Rrte of 2.4,t.i'ilisq a minute
rite every Rocket in evrcy garment on

larsoh,_ in the coin' hopettal: seme-
, r iIQ missing treasure Tool ffiirWpair apk again as mysteriously as it went 11

A.441 cOus pliegg-klauchecl? his tonguei
eitkred tacolicrenp ravings,4and his .eye

ndered under seats, over seats .and I.ripc.
f.ll oral Ofimpossiblefplaces, but the.mon- 1pj 1. gobte to that, hoarue fromiylichIt.iio e ange ever returns. I saw hint the i
Text day at, I.4ingtoni %od the starpli ofi
,The bad gone cleaF out of him.
;The utelanchojypf It'alstaff's I;gihhed.cat"
fax no touch to the sadnessthat pervaded

• everyfeature. Hamlet, too, remembered
wo to exclaim-,—" Alas poor YOrickl
Where be your._gibes and jokes now ?

il'ilert.. )`:,ar g)tribils and flashes ofmerit=

Intent, that it'ere wont to set the table on
la rosy Not onelnosv to, mock your own

'eliop4•alleo.?
J.Wrying 1.,!p ‘pricw.lway yesterday, if

sintioAs'elbolyingliter4glhe.biiwot t)*,iiwo miles to .eallo.ha47ing, womenremonstrate
Itl • " ' •

t..angtb.er-mrean in , e excited
manner, sindlapriarently. iholding her in
Nutself-deitruction. Presently her veil
cling Or and I saw the,cause of the trou-
ble at ()nee. - had seen 'the syiningins
before, and diagnosed the _eas.e.ln an in-
stant. Theblanolicd cheek:livid lip, and

wandering eye 'told.u_nthistalcablY.Oft
collapse and iis;hy;iaof ;the cfpl,-,9t :.9!44,,
of the ladies'seehig glut, otverveu them!,
approached me; ",;Fpiing ;her,.-mother had{
just lost a larks amountof policy, and`in-
quired,it' I had Seen' any orte pitiking.a
picket Poin Wortiap, 414 e was in; no
statecif ni Ind tc; renw,iiiher thatthosethings
are seldom seen. She Might es well have
inquired WI had Seen'Si,.'norBlitz pultinei•

I his canaries into' egg shells; or seen any
gay Lefit'arlo;p' icking a wed-loch. Ap4 gp
I kept op iny'way,. Musk on "The tray
ity" ofTiebes," nut', the Wings' which they
take tolheinseles and fly away. .

The Steam Frigate, S'asyuekti;pri,
arrived at this port, last .weldr; 'frointhe
West Inde, with a cress- of 400'41er:3M:1stand a fine earr‘o YellOW

of,
- and we!

!are in a 9pcl 7:le4rof Tright about it.: Wet
quite eiect our,panic*tobefolloWedivitla 1
I.l.Lague sE

t this sunimer; this is rater
early to :look for the terrible
The sll4l, was sent to Q uarantine'. Under
strict supervisiOn of th?-ifealth: Nuthori-
tieic and probably the Contagio,.l will not'
IsPread 'OILS, time; rap 3.dly abating,
;aboard the' ship; , it is v. fair warning
at what :we maY.' leek: for in other arrivals,

I.otterics and, gift entet prises are very
mqeh under ;,.1, cloud here just now. . Po-

:lice offi Ciala, 'axe conis'dOivn on them!daily,' or .1g fast as 'they -- can be smoked-
; out; with those unp ..3asantlittle documentS

warratitirit ciraWn in blank either,' ;

I.so ffie.qtricer iSi very isure of a prize every1timp. The letters that pour in 10 these
4.1., broken np ,concerris are de-

-1 tamed at Vie Post Office, opened, and "rd-
,ituined theWriters with a 'note ofcaution
from Mayor Tieniann,' to beware of Gift

land I—gtiery coneerns,, as they ale frauds
/of tlie•Worst order. "

Our, Devlin , is having A .distressedtime
of it. The wayfthe, transgressoris hard,
even for nStreei Commissiotter, wile sure-
ly, if Anybody, ought to. mend his Ways,
and make them easy to travel, If a has
not conic within sight of possession ofhis
office yet:' He applied to the Courts to
arrest;the Ma'yerfor 'contempt—which I I
have no doubt ilisHonor felt forthe Com-1
missioner: The Courts probably have al
fellow, teeling with the .Mayor, and gavel
such aai intimation of it that the applica-
tion ts quietlywithdrawn. •Ife then ap-
plied to the Supreme Court for a" writ of

'assistance," invoking the aid of the Sher-
i ill' to put him in possession of the office ;

which assistance the de*denied, decid-
ing that the,Court of Appeals judgment
must exedp.te itself. The Mayor; too, on
behalf of justice and the People; is net in.,
active. I.le,fias removed theCommission,
er "tor 'cause," as provided in the charter,
put his finger on the Devlin street open-

! where several hundred thousand
dollars.of the people's money went down, 1sent the *cenclusive• document to the

I and of Aldermen ;for concurrence, and
they have referred the whole matter to a
specjat gotniuittee. The Mayor has also
presented Devlin to the Grand Jury for!
4144:uncut. The- people, moreover, are,]
petitioning the .4.lderthen to concur wine
the 'Mayor in, his -removal, Devlin 'de-,
fends himself by 'writing imploring letters
to individuals And the Aldermen, protest-
ing his inndecnce and prating about his
" rights," Ot.hough the people have suf-fered no wrongs at his hands. It is an
interesting fight which will he lik•ely,tooccupy the municipal ring for, some time
to come. The' pickings and steal:bags Of
so fat an office are not Lobe dropped. with-
out:a. severe struggle. • • •

OM. ,ttreatCentral Park, the Arcadian
g.Tove of our city'S future, the mingled
Paradise ofishade and shine, of lake and
farn, of vale and° mound and glen, is
slowlytaking shape. The competingplans
fo'r, landscaping rquali, wild nature_ into
tasteful forms are 4.lAr hefore the Park
Commissioners, and decision and award
for the hest will l e made in a feW days.
Meantime the rough 'work of levelling,
excavatino. 4d grading is goington, • Last

• • •cial~ceremonye•••week the offieremony of breaking
aTchind fOr th.e i,Lake-ofil.,ianahatta" was
Performed with becoming pomp and cir-
eninstance. The lake is to cover 106
acres, and will beat the same time an or-
nament to the, Pa'rk and an immense res-
ervoir .of Croton; holding more- than a
theßSand millions of gallons. By the way,
it is ourious---did you ever think of it.?
--our little CroteM River empties'into the
sea through 600,000 mouth's ; That's a
trifle-more than the months of the blis- I
sissippi or the Danube.

The long waited for event of the elec-
tion of Sachems of tgrf many Hall 'came i
off last-Monday evening; andthe star that!
guidesthe destinY ofFernando Woodwent, '
down in &own, es the regular ticket head-
ed by Isaac V. howler; our respeoted Post-
yater, was elected:

, 'Saturday 'evening "previous to' the
electiell the two hostile tribes assembled
11.11Ft• respective camps and held one
tug tali:, tq 64:4119F courage and nurse their
wrath prep:lf-401.y to entering upon" the
shock 'of battle:* At the -Mercer Street
Houses E:erlip4o l'reou). made- *hat, May
be tubes for the 4.f . expiring words of
his political, life; peace, my happi-

, 'less now hc 1i.11,1,0 demaT,Er,t-share of my
attention. now' declare, in the presence
Of thul, that I am not now 11 oalvlldato for

,

.
,

any officeotyr dolbelleveI ever shall be." I men's, and I 'verily I,,cillere -01504, --N4en:
Good -mai?,y. Notes i.4.01 that, but I am you take 4kyr years AogetherlAnd.,..4krirtafraid:tliey,w4n't:'hojd out long. By.the tainlykheip nducatitin coOsllin'llanic -...*,.1
next nominating--Conventions they,will Beside.t we deinot ;believ4irettsiiirethod
pp Ant.e.thens- Iremember this:W.:Pig ~.r,deteredirigthealue orthit.igli. r)Thein,
!Ann Who,fran goitig -to resign so .fdst,,if• - exactly She flie,thisiiks requkre.dby the:itsthe new,.Policeiaw was declared conatitu; §,,choel:-Preetors frot'4l. female: Teacher
Veinal, anilthertspent some biota aridTl.o., .tps'there is front-a Mal TeaCher,lind;„ifso,
000 worth cif 'treasure, in fighting it wheu they deserve to bB'paiil aiii.ii',:,.%-litit oirr
it was so" declared. He continues : "Idesign is t‘o, that,ladies should teaChTiii
am now a candidatefor nothing." That's orderlthat the men should employ their
cheap at halftheMoney, and he will pro- energies upon the sterner dnties,and buil-

' bably. get it; • '.. ,' r''-: ' ' , ' .- tress orlife;cY Ofcourse we are speaking
At this pqint of writing,- I learn that of all who aye able,bodied. Whatever of

mil:Aldermen have just dime unexpected capital is, withdrawn in ibis =respect ;is
jnstice to this tax enduring people by con- dead loss. Si, too, ladies. might be engag
burring syith the Mayor in,his removal ofied in Stores, , We think _it will be eon-
Devlin. 9,u the announcement' of thisteedd that they pan 'do most of the bnsi-
auiPleious result, the Mayor at once sent riess just a well as men. " There are; if
in the name of Edward Cooper to fill the We'are bet miStaken, some'twelve 9r thin-
vacant penimissionership, and the Alder- teen men who spend their time in selling
men nnanimously confirmed the nomina- merchandise in the village of Conders-
tion. -Su ends, we hope,' this long politi- port. Now no one cull-.say, that it re-
pa! ieriunage.. • WuAzz. - quires all, this force to de the business,

-?_-_- for we venture to say that ilxiadies could
sell every' article which. Ls -sold in town
during the week,- and that 'too by.spend-
ing only4o hours each day and sts. ddyg
in a week; nor •would'we 'be runoh sur-
prised if, in addition, they would do con-
siderable 'sewing cir knitting, and keep a
much cleaner and neater. Store. ' A lady
can sell a, piece of cloth as well as a book,
--a pound of sugar'-as well 's a. sheeE off
Acper:_--fand a qUantity of hardware • just j
'4'well as a box ofsteel pens . 13d a bat- I
tie of ink..l The merchant who Would in-

-1 troduce the services of a lady into his
store, would, we.are aware, introduce some-
thing hovel, bot,*as-we conceive, nothing
wrong. We think- it is worthy of a fair-
trial on many acconnts.

.One thing more vd set up our "Plea"
for, and that is Opt oFery person should
live ttp to all his,engcwonents. " By this 1We mean puat every man Shonld keep his
wen], up to the exact spirit anti letter 'or
it. Who can tell the amennt of evil and
bitterness which is occasioned by men

Il making a promise to do certain things by
a given time, and yet takes ;no notice of
them, even after the time has long trans-
pired,, lire admit that a man may be
frustrated in his plans so that he cannot
meet his mengedlents, , but:. this does pot
absolvehin-frem thq obligation to go and
in4e the nec ;-e-vsitiry Cqilanation to those
to whom he. was bound to fulfill his word.
IV lie apes net, do this he has hded guilty
offaisebalq, no matter what, other name
you give to it; pall it acre/mess or any-
thing else you please. Yet. strange to I

isay; there are those who would feel ndig-1
matt et being thought liars, virho ptoinisn
to pay pod upon a pertain clay, mid' will]
allow that day to pa,..sS, without doing as,
they agreed, 444 who will inept and pass
you afterwards a 407,(in times, and never'
say a word, about the business. If they
have not been false, we would like to ask
have they told the truth p •

And what. a vast nutentit' Of time and
money are'spent in miming after men to
get from theni your just hives, Vila is
as if so much, capital had been stolen, from
them. Let every one ask himself, if he
is as honest in 'this respect as he ought
to be. _

-t

PC)N-EMICATTONS.,
For the Potter Journal..

A ,PLIIA FOR POTTER'COUNTY,
Nb.

13elievin2 that quit?ity is not deter:.
tnincd,by quantity, we feel ittt)e hesitan-
cy in-; putting iu our !‘plea," for those.

I who own and publish a Country Pope!,
We do. thiS the more freely, since there
are those who scein, to us at least, to hays
!a mistaken notion of the -nature and office
of a Country paper,- Our own ,opinion
!upon this sybjeet Js, that a Public:4ov-
! nal ouolit to be conducted by a person

P • !.

whose general knowledge is every way coin,'
peter*"forthe task;"and he should present
hisreaders with apaper every way worthy
'of.** perusal. Let the articles be as II pointed' as it is possipie for them to 'be,'
only let them be' true. 'Lett them sting
linento the' quiok, only let the language,
be chaste and strictly 'proper; and we say!
go oh.' We say' toe, that 11, 12,onntry. Pa-

-11 per', ought, to diSseininate 'general informa-
tion upon subjczts whiph the
pie' have an interest, ••! No conntry paper,
cad be' sustained :ad.voetitli% any 'one
thing, no matter how important that one

I thing may be. I This, does not arise from,
the nature of the subjectto be advocated,
but from thePaucitli of those-interested'
in it. In' the country some are interested ,in!Politics, some in lieligion, and some'
one thing, some MAIM. 'Wow it requires,
all of them together to support a paper,
lend all. ought to help in this; Should
indulge in-Strom:, drink, I thin;; it would
be'a further mark ofmy folly were I' to
get angry at the 'Editor fop. publishing

'something favor of temperance; and
bluster out my -thunder intelling'him to

stop my paper. Ifnoman ironic' support
alpaper unless it met his 'own views' and,
that, too, upon everysubject,we askwho
would subscribe? and •for'whaiyaper

I All that a man can ask is, that,' should
the paper present, anything in a fame or
wrong light, he havethe previlege,to cor-
rect the mistake through its column's.—
This is -fair and we conceive all that ought
to be required. If this be admitted we
earnestly ask why not give a- hearty sup-
port to papers published in our county.
Multitudes 'send "for-'Papers which are
published at a distance; with this we
have nothing to say, but home should'not
be forgotten. We confess here that we
are not fully informed about the support
which the county paper receives, but
judgingthat it shares in the lot of other
prekessions, we have spoken as above.—
The narration ofa fact reported to have
been done 'at a -distance, is never clothed
'With the power, nor the interest of that
which-is clone near by. Still further, ev.
pry person in the ponnty should' feel him
or herself honnd to famish for pnbliea-
tion everything which ean be of interest.
to the community Or the pnhlia at large.
Then give the paper your support,—give
it the benefit ofyour abilities, and let it
be a part, ofyour business that the paper
shall- be a living realitli; because, we
look upon a paper as being somewhat of
an index to the people among whom it is
published; because, we look upon this
in somewhat the same light as We look
upon public Imilqings; Thefonght to
be the pride of the people, so 'ought the
nevispaper;' it ong,ht to be looked at by
the people as a child of their own, in which
they' feel the deepest interest. Sustain it
then by all the means in your power, and
its fruit will payback with increase, •

In order that there Might 'be a right
distribution of work we would put in'our
"plea," also;for the Ladies. In the light
in which we judge, we would assign to
them the Whole work of teaching the
Common Schools itfour county; not for

This will -end rny Plea for Potter, ---hot
that everything is said that could beilint
because I have said as unich as' may be
profitable for your readers. Ire had
thought speaki ngabo ut,theLumbermen,
that worst of all paid class of men in the
community. Their actual receipts are
but a,poor compensation for the actual
amount of bonafide labor spent-, but we
leave this subject. 'What we have writ-
ten, we have done it with tbe best inten-
tion, And the best of feeling to the' people
of this county. If we have said any-
thing untrue, or'by its fair interpretation
adapted to give offence' to any, we ask
their forgiveness and-be,g.them not to
tribute -it to any want ofkindness toward!them. I tender my sincere thanks to you,
Mr: Editor, for the space'which youhave
allowed me to occupy fn your columns,
Yowl indßlgence, I trust, is apPreciated:

yours, A Prtipn TO POTTER. El

For thePotter Journal.
Boiron:-.Your correspondent, "A Friend

to Potter," while saying many good things,
and giving sante ;excellent advice, has, in my
opinion, been revamping an exploded theory.
His advice—a part of, it, at ..least—smagks ,
strongly of .Whiggery, to say, the least; of it,
Ire would hate our farmers dO ail their tr44,
log with our ownmerchanii, eicept. that 401should boy their • plows, 'sleigh-shoes 4:e:, lof
our ownmechanics--for the sake, ris. he nays,
of keeping the money in the cOunty,.: How
would this ,keep,the money theNouuty? po,
not our merchants hly' all.their goods out of'
the county? and does not' the money, 'except
their profits, have to gb,out of- the county, to
'pay for them? Most certainly; 'Why,, do our
Isring,rs go to Wellsville,,A)leau ,to hay
goods? , Why, "A Friend to potter" says,, he.;
cause "they can do better. la either :words,
thefarmer saves aprofit:iristead of a-smirch -alit."
Where, then, is the mighty differencp.abOut
the money being kept lb the,county? , ;.lt is a
well-known fact that the merchants of Potter
county, in proportiOa to the.capital invested,
stake a- larger. profittlia'n almost any where
else' in the U. p.'of America. The 'reason of
this is, because pottercounty is comParatirely
isolated—no railroad, canal, or.. Navigable
stream being fonmi,within its borders. ft is
new, and the first 4p ,tticrs [bping, poor, are
obliged to pay the merchants thr goods what-
ever they choose to ask—and take for. their
gritin kc., whatever therchooss to give,

flow ,does." A Friend to Potter'! propose, tol
remedy this? Hear ! Heart Why,, put a
rousing price on yonrgrain„ when you sell •it
to .them, andmake Pig it,. Sharp, ~ain't',
he 174whenme all know they go to Wellville,,
or'anywhere they can ,buy theapeiti to ,biay
dour,pork, grain I suppose, it isallright,
for, them to bay "out oftlie.county.":,

The trim 'remedy-hi:no for farmers to
buy anywhere they can de test; until they can
"comperour merehante to.Sell Nt a reasonable
profit; 'and . then; I presumei no •one will, be
fool enough to make, ajouroey offFoni_tl4nty.
tofifty miles whet; can.saver iming.: by
trading nearer home.' "But he takes the fuer=
&int to do.nditfor selling things'. too.
chcaj)!---sueb aiplows,sleiglk-shoes

the purpose of having the teaching done,
cheaper, but because they pan do it just
as will as men can; and, Ifs% they ought
to have justas much Roy for it. We con,
fess our reason has Afteb been bewildered
when• we have thought that a wonlan
who teaches the same school just es well
as a man, and he gets S3O pep 'mouth
and she only $lB. Can any modern phi-
los'opher help .us out of our diiricqlty in
understandin& this? It just leolts to us,
lihe gettinga Tailor to makea vest for us;
he charge,s! us SI 50, but gets a woman
to make Odor which,-he pays her 75 cis. !!
If the vest is worth 81 51) to make it, why
rob the woman by paying:ler only 'one
half? Or ifShe ,Yets enough whyroblhe
person' who gets it made out of 75 cts?

So wereason: with; teaching school. If it.
is worth $3O per iuonthfora man to teach
it is worth the same to a- woman who
does the same work equally as well: We
have asked a reason for this and have
been answered that women did riot need
as mach money as men; that their clothes
(10 not cost as Inuch. • But this, is not
true. Ladies' clothes cost as"itauch -as

.

I the. fiL ' - er mnst be toTed to support the-ttier•-lr4t,: nd then,an Astra: tat,lerledto.esPPCO#l9lle4iinuic. .Suslit is theZkist,of his.Orgtk:
oelit.)lßut nA Friepd to. Potter' kti,k4-1.14pi9shtOcs 'and mannfacturem ardiakne6t tri;
cotamanity. Not Uniess tileittre:self-stistafti;e

drife."-.. What benefit iis ttt`,to communitykhaki
from One to three daktisfrom exerytnanliho

-tlebeil;to purchase-,a_Pfow,!andgivelt,to AO-
othesimerely hecanie:hir wieheslol,•pMid.his
1.10 making plows kc:, when other\erriploy-I
meats ere open to him? ''`Arenot the Venetia'
which a manufactory indirectly.confera* dn a
commanity-in . that case locodug}Comst-4r.balanced? Suppose, for instance, that a grist-
millin mi-neighborhld takes one-fourth or

Altaione- of every-hug el for toll,-and another
a few 'miles off' takes onlylone-tenth,—what
yeaLhenefit ..is the grist-mill -to my_neighhor-ito4-11- Id Mi'Opiniciii; it'lingliess- that Wilt
-not support itself had better he abandoned.'

1 ' -- ' : ' • - • • Hones. r
" TWO think. both. Of-our Cot:r .eiPondenti have

,taken extreme "positions in ,this"iaatter—the
extrenie Whig doctriM.ofPrOteCtion to Home
Industry; and the ohm cotton doctrine offree
importation, ' The ',great errcie l/4)f- thePartners
In thiS•county is, they allow their interests. to
go by default frominek of proper attention to
them; while theMerchant, -who natoraaly has

, •

more regard' for his oWn pocket than the wet-
.: •

fare of the .o.srilmunity, take 3 advitidipa the
demand created by the Farmer's laxity,: ,and
by importing produce neutralizes the already

,_
. . ,small fresoUreea of theFarmerand adds to his

own gains.- Another error is, that Farmers 1
• go In debt to Merehants. more than even ex-

itrerrienecessity requires; and suppose they tiro
ipayingthe 3ferehant a-large profit on his mer.f,
ehandize,ren, infact, they are only promising
in advance to pay him several years' interest.
Both; of these errors are molt easily corrected
by those most inleiested.-En.] • ' '1

tij'E IlDittst .r.olttllal.
COVDERSPOfIT,

Tirlil34nl.ljailiqg, Bpi( Q.O, 18,58.
T. S. CHASE; EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

ierThe Legislature adjourned on the
22d, and Mr. Benson arrived at !Kane on
the evening of the 23 1d. He looks hale
and hearty, and much as though neither
the large amount of mebtal labor he. has
perfumed this winter; nor the domestic
cares lie assumed just before leaving last.
fall, had impaired his . vigorous censti-
tudon

' Per iDosile iy Tyng, of Phi!a-
delphia, an _Episcopal clergyman, well-
kaown for his ladependenoe of character,
and strong •auti-slarery ,scntiment, died
oll.l.Volliday of last week. 'lle met with
a ;severe accident, a few days ago, and
.rnortificatleta castling, rendered necessa-
ry the amputation of his arm, from the
effects which he died.

I BeriA aorFospandeptof the Opaiilani.rour-

)Tl, writirig froi Ilarrisbupg ip regard, to the
p,assage of tuff,'Free Whisky License, Law"
through the litise,liasthe following on dit in

• I;regard to: the, vietV3 010 ..Ifernber4 from this
district have pf, modera democracy, We agree

With them.:
." Ofthe provisions.of the hill it ja pot ;le-,

eessary to speak-40u have received it ere this,
and Can form .your own views.' it is contend.:
pa, however, to hd ranch more liberal tpwards
the dealers in' piiistin, than the prepent Wit-
liston, of Tiooa esmity,,aad liensoq, of.Potter.
Say that if the Democracy won't go jqforfree
will, they do go in- for free whisky. I:enPress
no opinion as to the latter matter, but' merely
Igive the rissertion gfthegeutlt,ilcn referred to.''

'The New LiquorLaw is a powerful
accession to the cause of - murder,. °rime,
prostitution and modern democracy,. The
Buchanan leaders of this State finding that
the people were no longer with them in
their raid against popular sovereignty in

-Kansas, have assumed the task of demor-
alizing them With bad whisky, with thehope of getting them ready for their po-
liticaloperations this fall. Infurtherance
of this scheme, they have . passed a law
which allows a deggeq-ltiioPer to sell_ any-
quantity Of "blue ruin" by the quart, on
application-and paying $lO to $2O. to the
County•Treasurer; while a hotel keeper is
obligedto make application to the Judges
of the, Court, 'who- have a diseretionary
power in- the matter. ';Our citizens need
not be:much surprised, at seeing 9:*111/),-
ber, ofpne-horse grocery stores established,
here ill. the course'of the .Summer. We
have no fear'of a hotel being licensed, as

our, judges:are;praeiieal, as well as theo-
retical Temperance men..; We will pub-
lish the mest important portions of the
law neat week,:perhaps 'all of it. .

bile-The, Sale,: nf ihe residue of the
state Canals is,abont,the most important
hilsiness transactied- by the .Legislatu're
whiph closed its Sessimfpn thep22d inst.
4U along the Hue of the more-named
works there, is public rejoiping, ;and with
reason: iit;-,Leck 4aven,l() guns were
fired in houcli 'Of 'thO „passage of the bill

fort,i; Saleto theS -provi.,mr,,, en ry
44404 Vorapaf.y, 4.44.fH1y paitti-1

ty of congratulatory 'speeches-Imre made.
The 'upshot ofthe whole is, that while the

worki will now be turned to sotri;
account, tHere, is alsocertaintY that
another link will, complete the second
great-chain of American Railway diverg-
ing from Philadelphia: t.

?But the bast pro4ion of 'the bill is
that' which- abolishes .the Board 'of 'Canal
~02anonssionars.;,and, bias removes

Uuntil.erisni sas Affects theJu-.
• diciary,

Whenever a, Judge" ofany court shows
hint:pelf particularly_agave in the support
oftliwery, the hu4er press sounds his.
praise all ov.er-the laud: No matter how
many State laws he may violate, he is
still praised. So, when E.G. Loring of
Hassaohusetta retained his office of Slave
catcher under the fugitive slavebill, after.
the Legislature had enacted that no per-
son shOUld. hold, any office under the

'State laws, while he was an officer under
the fugitive slave•-:the hunker press
applauded his .bold .clefiance of the State
law, and -molten the Legislature and the
Governor -vindloatodrtheir -authority by
removing the, impudent ;violater of Mas,

s.achusetts enacttneuta, :this `same press
set up a. howl of rage at. the rein,Orial of
the offending Judge. ConSpicuouSamong
the papers thus acting is; the Lycoming
Gazette,. which' is- equally conipicuous
in its 204, for the abolition of Judge
Wilmot's.District. Contrast Vi'ilruot:With
Loring- arid' yen, haiea. Perfect idea of
hunker demociacy JiulgeLOring:refus-
ed, to ,comply the law, which Made
the -two- offices incompatible'. - If, gave
him ten days within whiCh he could elect
which he could holtl• lie bade defiarice,
for three years to the law, ofthe state- amk
to the seutimeut of the People. in order to,
serve, the slavo-holders. Wilmot has

acted contrary .to, no, law,. and in :occon4.-.
once With the, feelings of three.fourths of,
his constituents in his.laborsfor freeilep,
yet.the •Lyeornieg Gazette, and tboyik.
pers of its party, are enraged that Lea9g
was removed 'from, his, office as 4ndg,e of
Prohate, and"thatWilinot was riot rower-
ed frairc,his 'Judgship.' Such hanker
democratly. It. Will do -anything: for
Slavery, even to thefforcing a constitu-
tion oa,u protesting'.people.' Men

• Flitter' County, how_Many, lit you 'VII
longer'sustain such a party : • •

*,?lekreSy which long sickened the
titicolitioit#wealthin prosperifr; The vi.

,
kr,lllllsi peeple will no longer be nen.

tvitlitedlty ponderous tazatinn to support
and :encourage peliitilial pro.iigacy and
debaneherY'r The, abolishment ofthe Ca.
441'lkailiPay beSaid.to 1134. -the' same

toli",rahltipn.lo-the prosikeritysf Cnnsylvania, -es the fall ofBabylou CI . the advance
ofReligion; or as. freedom to.thu.Slazei.
We rejoine.at this;Ariuraph of•the inter- -

cats of the' People-whieh have already
too king been :suliorned-tc Is Slash in ..

titiests' of political hucksters 'and' trick.-
eters;. and Weloel confident, that we have
not ti reader but xfor heartily `say= amen::
to the sentiment: ri . ''- - ' -' '
'Then, the SUntn.ry ' 8,- . ,ie R.lt; iii

faFwork.or vast importance; -more*NA
ant to the .whole State: th it. the North
Branch Canal, of, Whicli milli* have.
been 4pended., . North-western' .Fenn.-
sylvania'''has never before received any
aid from the State in the way of can.
strneting pnblioimprovements, andthere.
fore we chit the Legislature did simple, ,
justice in giving.this xixtd, the aid of that •
bill of sale °Me Canals'of the State.—.
Su we throw. up. our hats and rejoice,:
First, because a great competition franc*,
has beef, Pat away, and seoondly, because, -s
the Sunbury & Erie- Railroad has beeii;
put .in the way of being completed:

,We see in this measure also, sure id.
dieatiens,of the final triumph o the anti..
oppression sentiment in this State,--in,,

a.smuch as it removes the only means of
political And partisan subornation. '
publicans have_eanse to rsjOice--we say,
great cause to rejoice—at the sale_of tha
Public Works.

TELE RECORD.
The Merritheis of Congress from the. tric

States who ,have Persistently voted NOT .td
allow the People of Kansas tosay decisively-

:by a majority vote whether they will-accept
and, come into the Union under the Lecomp-

. tom Constitution,_ or, rejecting. this, frame
another which shall be satisfactory to them,
arc, the following

SENATE.: -
Rhode rslam/—fTihilip '
New Jersetj—Wmt. Wright, Jno. R. ThoMson:
Pennsylvania=--William Bigler.
indiana4*Jesse D. Bright, *G. N. Fitch.Ifotra--tGeorge W. joneg.„

ilea/Vern/a—Wm. M.
t Ohio--SGeo.E. Pugh. - `l.*Bogus. tDelying instructions. :Shull-

' ling andpaltering.
Total (Senate)— 9.

HODS
Cos:money:. -

Samuel Arnold, „William-D. Bishop.,
Ickw

John Cochrane, E astus Corning,.
Israel T, Hatch . JohnMtclay, Fl EnsseD,
John ISearingi aiel E. pickles,
George Taylor, Elijah Ward, • ,

lists ;TEIIiEN. • .1.
Johnfluyler, . John B...Wortendyke

PEtissitivAstl.t.
John A. Alai\ • William L. Desestrt,
tiVilliuln li, Dimmiclt, Thornis B. Florence
James L. Gillis. 4, 1 Glancy Jones,
James Landy, - Niiul Loidy,
lieury M. Phillips Wilson _Reilly,ALLISON .wUrrE.
Joseph Burns, • josefth Miller. •

INDIANA:
James M. Gregg, James Irughei,

W illiam E. Sihiack
Catarolysta, - - - Charles L. Scott.

Total (House) Eli


